CSE 40655 – Technical Aspects of Visual Effects
Spring 2016
Assignment 3

Preliminaries

Note: make sure your dropbox directory is set up with correct names for the homework directories; and make sure you name your files as instructed.
- Create a hw3 folder under your course directory dropbox

Work

Do the following lessons from the “Rendering” chapter of the GSWM tutorials (you will find the source files under the course directory’s GettingStarted2015LessonData folder):
- Do lesson 1. No need to submit anything.
- Do lesson 2. Name it myorange.
- Do lesson 3. Name it mydesk.

Deliverables

- For each of lessons 2 and 3, submit both: the scene in either format (.ma or .mb); as well as the final image (in .iff format) to your dropbox, under the hw3 directory.

Due Date

- Friday 1/22/16, 10 pm